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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP3385082A1] Provided is an inkjet recording device that can better stabilize the temperature of ink that is supplied to recording heads
(22). The inkjet recording device comprises: a plurality of recording heads (22) that each have a nozzle that discharges ink and an ink flow path
part that communicates with the nozzle; an ink storage part (31) that stores ink that is supplied to the plurality of recording heads (22); an ink-
temperature adjustment means that adjusts the temperature of the ink stored in the ink storage part (31) to within a prescribed temperature range; an
ink circulation path that passes through the ink storage part (31) and through a common ink flow path part (304a), which communicates with the ink
flow path parts of the plurality of recording heads (22), and that circulates the ink stored in the ink storage part (31); a liquid delivery means (27) that
performs a liquid delivery operation that makes the ink inside the ink circulation path flow in a prescribed liquid delivery direction and thereby makes
the ink in the ink storage part (31) circulate through the ink circulation path; and a liquid delivery control means that makes the liquid delivery means
perform the liquid delivery operation such that the temperature of the ink inside the ink circulation path approaches a prescribed target temperature
that is within the prescribed temperature range.
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